


Hygiene & Use
The XOPI (c) is a soap dispenser for bars of soap.
Any kind of locally available bars of soap can be used. The soap is grated 
into small flakes for efficient end effective use to wash your hands. Soap 
is kept dry, clean and safe, ready to be available when you need it

Design & Standards 
The XOPI is an exciting innovation in the WASH sector! The XOPI 
complies to European standards for user safety and use of materials. 
The XOPI received the qualification “Very Good Product” from the 
renowned test agency TüV; The XOPI is very sturdy and made to last 
without maintenance! 

Recyclable & Recycled
The standard lime green container is made of long-lasting recyclable 
plastic, specifically suitable for tropical conditions, with UV sunlight 
protectors. The container can also be produced in recycled plastic, 
in various darker colours.

Costs & Use
The cost of use of solid soap flakes from the XOPI varies by country, 
but is about 7 to 25 times cheaper than liquid soap. The return of 
investment costs is achieved between 2 to 6 months. 

Anti-theft
The soap is safely locked in a strong container with a key-less lock; 
soap cannot be removed easily. The device is mounted with 4 screws 
onto a wall or pole or can be bolted to a steel frame. The strength is 
tested to hold 300 kg for 8 hours before the plastic starts tearing.

Social and Environmental Responsible
Xanitation Solutions produces the XOPI engaging social responsible part-
ners. Where possible, production is lifted to the region of its users. The 
device is made to be long lasting and use of local soap reduces the need 
for refill, plastic waste and transport.

Available around the globe
The XOPI is produced in the Netherlands. Local country based agents can
arrange import and distribution. Our production partner in South Africa 
will take over regional production in the near future.
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For details please refer to our website: Xanitation.org


